
The .hitherto invincible Everett nine were 
defeated at Vancouver • yesterday by the, 
Terminal City team by a «core of 6 to 5. The 
game, a# will be seen by the score, vas a 
magnificent one. and was witnessed by a 
large crowd, who manifested the greatest, 
enthusiasm. The score by Innings follows:

G 7 8 9 
0 0 0 2—G 
2 3 0 0-6 

THE GROWTH OP A BATSMAN.
Apropos of the very important question of 

batting In baseball, the following interests 
ing article appeared In a recent issue of the 
Boston Herald:

“ ‘Sow are these fellows coached in bat
ting?’ was the question asked by a spec
tator at a recent American -League game. 
‘How is it they learn to bat?’ Each player 
learns in, his own way, as a .boy. When he 
gets old enough to handle a ball, he begins 
te learn the game, and he uses a bat fre
quently before he is able to swing it to ad
vantage. . Every man has his own. style, and 
by the time he advances far enough to come 
under the eye of a coach he generally has 
acquired some very grave faults that take 
lots of time and patience to cure. In fact, 
some batsmen bave been unable to rid them
selves of a style of hitting that made them 
weak hitters. Onejjf the fastest men on 
his feet in the country, Tom Brown, who 
played with the Boston teams of the Na
tional League, Players’ ^League and-'Ameri
can Association, lost his grip entirely 6ri 
account of his bad form in hitting.

“ ‘Any man can be improved in hatting if 
shown his weak points in a proper way,’ 
said the well known former professional, 
Arthur Irwin, the other day. ‘Look at men 
like Kelley, Keeler, McGraw and Jennings, 
all former members of the great Baltimore 
team. They are all students of the game. 
They can.hit in any direction and can bunt 
to perfection. They studied the game and 
the art of batting. They saw the necessity 
of doing away with all superfluous motions 
when at the bat. They practiced morning 
after morning, and actually worked harder 
In the morning than they did In the after
noon. They knew that by so doing they 
were making themselves more valuable. 
These men coaçhed each other. . They felt 
free to call attention.to anything In a com
rade that looked like bad form.’

“The most difficult thing In the world Is 
for managers to develop the minor leaguer 
Into the proper style of batsmen. A good 
batsman must leern to hit all kinds of pitch
ed balls. This Is the secret of,batting. The 
great thing In baseball nowadays is team 
batting/ The men must work together as a 
nnlt, and Anyone who falls to do hjte pert 
In this'sont of thing militates against the 
discipline ajnd success of his club. Generally 
thg' minor leaguer has had no coaching at 
alL There may have been some crude at
tempt at/team work and team batting in 
the club In which he played. Perhaps the 
manager Is a forme# major leaguer who has 
a good knowledge of the game and Its re
quirements, and he has succeeded In a 
greater or lesser degree in getting his men 
to play together. The minor leaguer may 
have some crude Idea of team, work when he 
graduates Into a major league. In some 
major league teams there Is very little at
tempt or Inclination to boost the newcomer, 
and the latter is lucky if he can find out 
someone to take an Interest In him. Gen
erally the veteran has got where he Is 
simply on what he ha# picked np by him
self and through observation. Nowadays 
the youngster can profit by this sort of 
thing and can find out the weak points of 
which he Is perfectl)- oblivious and Improve 
npon'them. ‘You have no idea,’ says Arthur 
.Irwin, ‘how difficult it is to coach some 
men. You can’t get them to believe that 
there is anything wrong with their form. 
Why, I had to take One man before a photo
grapher and llRistrate to him'through prints 
whéreln he was lacking before I could get 
him to believe that everything he was do
ing was not all right.

“ ‘It is a wonderful thing.’ continued Iv- 
wlu, ‘with the Immense population of this 
country, with players developing from cities, 
towns and colleges, with the intelligence of 
the professional ball player on the Increase, 

,-how few become’first-class hall toshers. Yet 
I believe that there ere as many first-class 
■players outside the ranks ns are in the game, 
to-day. The mAn who has the best chance to 
develop Is the man with speed, who is fast 
on his feet. The public always look ap 
provingly upon- speqd. It was speed tlyit 
took “Patsy” Donovan off an express wagon 
and put him Into the game.’

“According to Mr. Irwin, who has had 
more experience in college coaching than 
any other professional, the college man has 
a big advantage as far as coaching goes. 
‘Not only has he the advantage of a coach 
or several, as soon as ffe gets into college, 
but the preparatory schools now have effl- 

Take such Institutions as 
Lawrence ville, near Princeton, Andover and

2
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they only occurred when little or nothing 
depended on the result.

“This Is a far worse record than that of 
any preceding season, and simply demon
strates to what lengths roughness can be 
carried when encouraged by lenient rules 
and Incompetent referees and executive. It 
has become customary to charge up rough
ness to the referee, but Saturday’s game 
was refereed by William Lacey, who has al
ways been mentioned as the ‘one’ referee on 
the Eastern League list, and his failure to 
make the match even respectable has caus
ed people to look a little deeper Into the 
matter. Thus it Is discovered that the re
feree is simply the- representative of the 
executive, whose duty it Is to enforce the 
nils as provided by that executive. If those 
rutes and that executive are up to the mark 
and the referee does his duty, the game 
must be all right. îf not, the fault must 
lie with one of the three—the referee, the 
rules, or the executive.

“Now as to these three, records are the 
only thing that will talk. Mr. Lacey has 
always been a good referee In the past, 
consequently It Is but reasonable to sup
pose that he was a good referee on Satur
day. As to the rules, however, what pow
ers do they give a referee? The greatest 
penalty he can impose for any kind of foul 
is to rule the offender off for the game. 
This is not sufficient to create respect in the 
breast of a player whose forte is roughing 
it. If he can impair the usefulness of 
dangerone opponent and only he put off for 
a single game he will do his foul work and 
suffer the penalty cheerfully, because he 
can figure that his teem to the gainer by bis 
foul play. If the referee had the power to* 
put him off for the match and was backed 
by an executive that might put him out of 
the game for life, he would not dare take 
the chance# he does now.

“But the third and most Important factor 
In securing clean lacrosse Is a competent 
executive. Saturday’s was not the first 
brutal game of the season, but what has the 
executive done In the matter? Simply slum
bered op, and by their peaceful snoring en
couraged brutal players to go from bad to 

Whether they will awake In timeworse.
to save the national game from drifting In
to general disrepute is problematical.-’

-o-
BASEBALL.
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Î7r sale, show or advertisement : Insectivorous 
birds, bittern, English blackbird, caribou 
(cow or calf), chaffinch, doer (fawn under 
12 months or doe), elk or wqpltl of*any sex 
or age, grouse of all kinds,, .exéfrpt blue 
grotise, which may be sold enuring the open 
season; gull, linnet, meadow lark, moose 
(cow or calf), mountain sheep (ewe or 
lamb), English partridge, cock pheasant, 
hen pheasant* quail, robin, skylark, thrush, 
at any time.

It is unlawful to buy, sell or expose for 
sale, show or advertisement: Caribou, 
hare, bull moose, fountain goet, moun
tain ram, before Octobeh 1st; buck deer, 
bit* gfbuae, plover, during the close sea- 

’sen. v? {■ . ■ k ■

FOREIGNERS E 
GIVEN A WARNING

amendment to the address to the throne. 
His reward w as the post of Home Sec
retary in the new Liberal administra
tion, Several of his party considered he 
had received m<ye than he deserved.

He succeeded as an administrator, but 
showed himself

TEE CAREER OF o.

FOR RECEPTION 'gkj

Hard and Unbending, 
gaining many enemies who may have 
to be reckoned with. The fatal coal 
strike riot at Featherstone in August, 
1893, when the mob was fired on by the 
military and two men killed, is perhaps 
forgotten by laboring men. Is it for
gotten by their . leaders?- Ghosts of 
executed murderers may not rise to'stand 
between an ejX-Ha$ne Secretary and his 
legitimate ambitions, yet very few re
spites came- from Mr, Asaeith, a fact 
which indicates the . uncompromising 
temper of his mind ip. little things.

-This modest estimate of his prospects 
would not be impartial were it to ignore 
unpalatable truths. Mr. Asquith is gen
erally esteemed for his brains and decis
ive character. But he is not a popular 
personality in the Houae of Commons* or 
he used; not to.be, to within a very re
cent date. His eloquence is of *the 
mind, not of the heart.. He is called 
cynical. He lacks genial ways. “What 

Benham says: can you expect frein a cabinet,” Dizzy
M*. Asquith has drawn ahead of his asked once, “that is not even in 60- 

ooljeagues on the front Opposition bench, j ciety?” Mr. Asq«ith at the start 
of whom have just given him the ( Was Not JKjvèn in Society.,

mittee decides 
ON MAIN DECORATIONS

ATHLETICS.
TO ENTERTAIN.EARL LI MAKES AN

IMPORTANT STATEMENT
A SCHOOL MASfER AND 

AFTERWARDS A LAWYER
On the lOih of September the members of 

the Fern^rood Y. M. A. will give a so.cdal 
nt, during which gyfemwtlc ex-entertaln 

erclses
twelve foung men, under 
Messrs. .Jonee and Peden.

iment, aunng wnic 
Will be performed by- a cl&w.of 

the 'toitotiF or
to Be Provided for Three Thec$- 
id School Children—Good View 

of Dais From Streets.

r:r
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He Had a Brilliant Course at College— 
Ho* He Attracted (he Attention 

of Mr. Gladstone.

Farmers onlÿ mrty shoot robins in gar
dens, between June 1st'ajid î$ëpttMBber 1st.
tt is' unlawful to kill and take in one 

season more than five cartoon, ten deer, 
two elk, 250 duck, two moose, five moun
tain goats, three mountain rams, and to 
hunt deer with dogs, or to kill deer for 
hides alone. V.

His Opinion on Missionary Question An
nounced in a Despatch to the 

French Minister at Pekin.

\ %Ï
THE WHEEL.

MICHAEL AND TAYLOR MATCHED.
New York, Aug. 26.—Jimmy Michael, of 

Wales, and Major Taylor, of Worcester, 
Mass., were matched to-day by Jas. C. Ken
nedy to meet In a series of motor paced 
races of five miles each, beet two (rat of 
three, in Madison Square Garden, next Fri
day night.

/

meeting of the decoration In a -paper published at Tien Tsin 
there recently appeared a dispatch from 
H.1 (B. IA Han Chang, viceroy of Che- 
hili, to the French minister at Pekin in 
which he complains of the actions of 
foreign missionaries in the Flowery 
Kingdom. Copies of the dispatch has 
been republished in the Oriental ex
change brought by the Bmpresk >f 
Çhina. , The gist of the dispatch is as 
follow»: - i

The coming of foreign missionaries into 
China for propagating doctrines is ori
ginally intended for admonishing people 
to be good. In the squabbles between 
the Christian -converts and the non-eon- 
verts it is for the heads of families 
to make .report to the..local authorities 
demanding the arrest and punishment of 
offenders. This really has nothing to do 
with the foreign missionaries. Even if 
for the purpose of their religion they 
hold their converts to be innocent, and 
wish to tell the local authorities set, it is 
necessary that these, missionaries should 
discover where the criminal belongs to, 
and then they can approach the officials

ev.mmit- H:e name -ef Mr. tienry H. Asquith 
las been frequently mentisoed in dis
patches referring *o the split in the ranks 
of British Liberals arid the following 
article by Charles Benham from the Lon- 
rion Daily Mail wiil be of interest. Mr.

THE RIFLE.
DOMINION MEET.

"■ m connection with the reception 
lo Duke and Duchess of Cornwall\ 
lock was held lost ✓ Ottawa, Aug. 26.—In thé sbootihg for the 

McDougall Cup at the Domlbion <Rifie Asso
ciation matches today, BorlJey,. Fifth Regi
ment, Victoria, was second, and other Brit
ish Columbia prize men were: Fleming, 
Richard sop and, Çavin, of the ftiHh Regi
ment, and Mortimer, Moecrop,. F.errla and 
Wilson, Sixth Regiment. v

SHOOTING AT OTTA 
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The matches shot at the 

Dominion rifle meet to-day were the Do
minion of Canada, the Devis 
Borden Memorial.

Three possibles were made for the Borden 
cup, and the medallion will be shot for 
again by Privates Allen! 7th .Fusiliers; 
Evans, 43rd; and Paupst, 77th. The follow
ing British Columbia merç. took prizes In 
this match: Sergeant Ferris, Djike of Con
naught's OWn (eighth place); Sergeant Bod- 
ley, Victoria; Sergeant Mortimer and Capt. 
Stuart, Duke of Connaught’s.

The Highlanders, of Toronto, won the first 
team prize; the jD uke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles taking fourth place.

Dominion of Canada ’Match—Won by Pri
vate Paupst, 77th; Cfcpt: HntdTeson, 43rd, 
second; Sergeant Snowball, 43rd, -third.

The following British Columbia men took 
prizes: Sergt. Bodiey, Co., Sergt.-Major Mac- 
Dcragall, Co. Sérgt.-Major Richardson, Çr. 
Fleming,' Victoria; Ptes. Wilson and Miller, 
Setgt. lioscrop, Capt. Stuart, L.-Corp. 
Mortimore, and Q. M. S. Kennedy, 6th 
Regiment. ? i . •;'<

Sergt. Ferris, of the 6th, Wob the tyro 
prize. *.• ■ • • - :.

The Davis cup was won by the 43yd, Ot
tawa. ' '

<yevening in the 
was a fair p t tendance 

u. members of tkU committee, but 
sitting of the iiluinination 
which has

THE OAR,
PREPARING FOR RACE.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3*.—Towns* the 
Australian scalier, and Jake Gaudnÿp, of 
Rift1 Portage, are In splendid condition/ for 
the-lfr sculling race for the world’s cham
pionship and $1,000 a side, which, takes 
pliidè on the Rat Pottage course, Lake Of 
the Woods, »n Wednesday next. The work 
of^tbe scullers Is watched daily by largo 
crowds. Gaudaur is a «light favorite In 
the betting.

hall. There

commit-
so often beeti waived 

tu there being no quorum p'resent
’ tu materialize last evening for the 
reason. " seme

second chance 'Of nis iii-e.number of design» for the aroh on 
corner of Yates and Douglas streets 
■ submitted from arctriteets and dc- 
■rs in the city, and that which met 
approbation of the committee was 
design submitted by F. M. Blom- 

It is estimated that the cost of 
arch, exclusive of the premium, will 
i.iO. and the designer has been cem
ented with a view to ascértaïning 
iier he can guarantee that it

Society has taken him up smeeg a little.
His earliest opportunity reached him | too much,1 some of his friends may 

through the medium of the “ESghty 1 think, who recall that almost royal wed- 
Cliih,” one of those militant associations ding *t St. Geecgeis in the Whitsun of 
fur tiie propagation of political 'opinions 1894. London flocked to it without dis-
and the launching into.public life qf blue- tinction ef party or clase. t , ....
chinued young men who prefer not to Miss Margot Tennant, who then be- 
hide their light under a bushel. For the came the second Mrs. Asqaith, engoyed 
run of ambitious youth, the “Eighty ! a great reputation for brilliance; her 
■Club,” including its .Barmecide banquets i place in London society was, and no doubt 

Loudon restaurants and the occasions ; remains, an enviable one, as the intel- 
when it is received at the houses, of the | hctuaJ equal and associate iof those who 
great, is quite the most depressing, dis- have 

venture conceivable. Yet it

Cup and

tArFw
REINSTATED. II

Sfc. Louis, A ug. 26.—All the horsemen at 
Ktiloeh, whose horses were outlawed for 
racing over the Tart Congress tracks, were 
notified to-day that they had been reinstated 
by the Western Jockey Club, and that tneir 
entries would be received for to-morrow’s 
race.

, . , .. , _ . . - can l»e
rd to that figure. If it can he will 
Bked to elaborate Bis pFim and $$nl>- 
t to the committee at their meeting 
nesdfty. ”
e design is a ensteiated arch, with 
? and marble effects, the centre 
r surmounted by a mammoth (rown. 
the two supporting turrets by a dome 
work in bunting. Shrmounting the 
larch will be the legend, “God Save 
King, and on the side turrets will 
irge portraits of the 
less find the words “Welcome” be" 
n them.
avisions is made in the centre for a 
and the arch is so constructed that 

l the Royal party mqunt this eleva- 
they will be visible dor a lone dîs- 
i down the two streets which int.er- 
at the point where the arch will be

helped to govern the nation. The 
and ultimate public,' without actualgreat

taste of her wit, were interested: The 
official position >of the bridegroom- helped.

Since that brilliant summer mornShg 
Mr. Aafthith ihas been, to speak,'
“httng up” in a little slditig. The ex
press train to fame àtïd supreïué power 
—and he hoarded it1 sc e*ly—has had 
the signals dead' againsttit; '-Parties suf- this matter occurred at a place under 
frit fur their inêfficieat personnel, ah3: |he jurisdiction: of Henanhwa district, 
efficient men suffer tor'thëir^rtiëS. Mr. but"the missionary how sent'to Pao- 
Asqtuih has chosen to come back to thé ,, . >lsr , » . . •-»•• . , - ...
drudgery <of the law courts. He' has a department prefecture where the
brought with Mm a mdre beiiignant entirely^ out of its control de
countenance, perceptibly aged, and ^abd-ng reparation aiffi ipmg trouble, 
longer hair, pf riftertmons Mrs. Aaqmth P6 “uf8e- ^herm0re;
may he seen driving him back from fe-^*d a Jffie & ha# ttrealenmg and 
chambers, in gri ejai?orato phaçton ihsultmg tlm protect gufl prgawng him 
harnessed to ‘.two hqry.riteedri, ?«' Pa/m^;«nda^ uNmetmg-iw^^lum
quith site pii her aright' hand^. H^strikS lss},,ng] wr,ttf Tt,Ls .16
the onlooker as calm,, and .prepared for n.0^ <M^,y ® -P8grJfe %!. **mlf" 
emergencies. . , sionanes, but also fins jwrt of people

And that may stand fqr his present whof co°d"c,t '««“Wes that 'Ot robbcrs 
attitude in the political world. can be^ hardly expected to bq able to

teach the common people to gofrom bad 
(o good, it is almost certain that the pub
lic mind wiU be incensed arid that trouble 
will fbllbw and that the Local officials 
who have been so greaty insulted, would 
surely not protect these unprincipled mis
sionaries. '

Last year the Boxer crisis resulted in 
the massacre of Christian converts,1 
which was horrible. The Boxer rebels 
who behaved brnteHy, were to blame. 
But had the Christian convents in past 
time never caused grievances among the 
people, surely these thousands of peo
ple would not combine themselves in one 
blind against the1 religions class of people. 
Moreover,- both the foreign and 
officials, merchants, soldiers jjjpt 
would be spared a tl 
considerations have
foreign press in foreign countries. Have 
the various monseigneurs or bishops not 
seen them? Now the peace negotiations 
are just being
that a reorganization of affairs should 
be made in order'that the past wrong 
may be remedied. We should give our 
Strongest protection and they (mission- 
juries) should always take these warn
ings.;, Thgn there will he an .everlasting 

/peace and bo repetition ®f the crisis can 
lever happen.

Bad as the conduct of the It. C. priest, 
Te Chung yin '(name 6n Chinese) is, I 
febl ip‘ my duty to report to yqnr ex
cellency rind at the same'time "to request 
ypur excellency to let tike case be known 
to Monseigneur Fan (pnobahiy Mon
seigneur Friper) asking him to make 
.in'qijiries into what wWdone ity tiiç said 

Chupg yin ‘and to’ pnmsh him'"as a 
means to calm the mind of botÿ the offi
cials and people. SbomM the sdaresaid 
Te dding yin "bp not rient beck abroad, 
China, cannot protect the missionaries 
aÿd churches in those places, . ,

tax Tsin dispatch says that 
' fears to ixriern to 
ia holds MarichmSa.

.oppomt.mg ,
has had its triumphs. Mr. Haldane, Jv. 
C, o i;s nearly -one triumph. Mr. Asquith 
is wholly another.

It was, indeed, as president of au 
“Eighty Club” dinner .that Mr. Asquith 
first . -

tifiRACE CÀtH.ED OFF. 
providence, R. I.; Aug. 2T. 

ttfbèn Ctesceus and The Abbotr, scheduled 
for next Wednesday at Charter Oak park, 
Hartford, has been "ealled off. Mr. Ketcham 
fias said that he feared In case of the race 
gqlpg against him .be would not 'be gtve» a 
return match.

—The race be-

çoneeraed to set the matter right. NowAttracted the Attention
of Mr. Gladstone. The Grand Old Man, 
escaped tor a few brief horirs ' from' thé 
burden of Premiership, gazed pensively 
at the pine-apple in front of him, pre
pared no doubt to doze decorously 
through the platitudes of the young po
litician op his left hand.

The platitudes came later in the even
ing, when Mr. Gladstone actually went 
to sleep. But as for Herbert Asquith, 
he proved himself above the blameless, 
dead, leaden level of political presidents. 
Bis opening sentence served to kindle 
the slumbering fire in those old brown 
eyes. The Prime Minister listened bolt 
upright. From that day forward. Mr. 
Asquith's,political fortune was made.

His1 critics complain of him that he 
lacks imagination, sympathy; the mini
mum of romance required to be anything 
béÿônd a capable home secretary—which 
office, by the way, he held from 1892 
to US95. Why, the man's career is a 
romance.in itself!

Go back to the later sixties, and you 
will find hidden away somewhere ie 

JHighgate a young Yorkshireman, a Cou- 
gregationaiist, not having a penny to 
bless himself with in the wide world, 
flia father, who belonged to Merley, 
near Wakefield; is dead. This vGewg 
Asquith

Duke and NW Record. -isO
:
1 Vnicago, Aug. 30^^*he world’s wagon re
cord with an amateur driver was broken at 
Washington park yesterday by F. G. Jones. 
Who drove the S-yeer-old peeing gelding 
Little Roy a mile In 2:03 3-5. The last half 
hdle was made In 59 2-5. This 4isplaGesvthe. 
forther fignree of whieh^ CL fÙ G.
Bluings held withr Free Bond.

: Vy >iil :.
\ nii;

e5-j MUST ffiBWB MBMBERiLu ' 
(AeeocMtéd Press.) 

iNew York, Aug.f 36,—The exeeative: cobb- 
h4ttee of the Uni$hj|: States Golf Aaep^ia- 
tlpn, as a result charges unoûedaHy
brought to their ndtlce, have taken the rrè- 
bàtition to guard against outriders editing 
here to compete fit 1 the chomptonshilto 1ty 
Compelling them tm nhe member» of areleb 
for a period- net 3e0s?than the entire «awon.

‘‘•No player," aoowffing to the rule, ‘■‘can 
have Ms chib charges paid by
other person as aorApducement to become a 
member of a eiub, ,#pr will a playier be al
lowed to receive tif^isrortatleai or b«ULrd er 
any redaction or {©guivaleat thereof as a 
consideration of hto,playing ge®f or -exhibit
ing his skill ae a p^jer.’* ,
!Vj[ÇTGRIA CLTRjSLBCTED OFFLCLUtS, 

The Victoria G<M?Teinb at «faéir anïraaJ 
ntoeting elected tW'followlng -nflicers: Pre- 
sMent, Mr. Jxœtic^i'Martla-. -captatn, 'A. P 
Lûxton; honoinryRaecretsry-Treasurer, W. 
IXn Oliver; eawsmlt«èe, Ma}*r Jones, (5: J. 
Prior, C. B. StahlsfcHfemidt, A. Robertson, A. 
Nj Merrylees, H. F. "Stirling, IF. S. Battoard. 
The entrance fee was rained from to $25, 
and the annual subscripts on for gentlemen 
from $6 to $10, aeffltadles frem SS To çr>. A 
-tbte of thanks wai paaeed to F. B. Pember
ton and Mrs. PesAertoe fer fbe neesjff tive 
jllnks. The links wSfl be open at the end «Of 
September.

an-

nOMfXrON" RIFLE MEET.
Ottowa, Ang. --The dosing mu-tcfics In 

the bominiori trlfle meeting took plaçe yes
terday. In the extra eerie*, 800 yards, 
Sergti Richardson, 76th R. C. A.‘, won $8; 
Capt'Stuart. 6th D. C.'O., $3. Extra series, 
900 yards, Mardrmga.il, 5th C. A., ,613r Moe- 
crop, Oth C. A., $4. ...

The Gozwskl match was won by the 4Xrd. 
The tith Rifles were fourth, winning 835; 
5th Regiment had tenth place. ;,

In the British challenge slileki skirmish
ing match, the 6th Regiment stood fifth.

In the Gibson time match, Sergt. Bodiey, 
5th C. A., stood fifth, $6.

The British Columbia team was third In 
the provincial match, known as the London 
Merchants' match.

-1.
ithin this arch seating accommodn- 
win ^ provided for tfie invited 

ts. and past it the South African 
rans will file to receive their medals 
« the Dukes hands. South Douglas 
it and east Yates street will be re- 
rd for the school children of the city 
Island, seating accommodation being 
ided for three . thousand pupils 
It.v-seven invitation ci'rcnlirrs hare 
I sent out by the secretary to 'tfie 
toes and teachers of the scffppls on 
Island asking them1 to attend with 
children of their respective schools, 
msing them a place in the proees- 

tlver three thousand souvenir 
res will be struck off for presentation 
nese children.
x large bunting banners, which 
g ordered lor

•Jii

!

SOLEMN BATHING FESTIVAL.

Sacred Hath ef .Blamangàm One of the Moat 
Noted in .Southern India.

Peculiar lo ilndla.are the sacred baths to 
which thé nntlvés resort at stated Intervals 
to wash .their-sins ri way. One of the most 
noted Je the Mamangani bath in the Brah- 
«min -city, Kumbdkomém, In southerti India 
2Che solemn -bathing festival occurs once 
«every twelve .yeare, In February.

On these days the water In the Maman- 
igatu pool rises In ' a mysterious mahncr 
known only to theiprtestè.

1 Thçy -say «the water comes from the 
a t nnjon Ganges, about a thousand miles away. Theat the city of London school; from that pllgrlme aaaemble by humlre(la of thousand.

hour torward keeps and educates hinp and p.ungeilntoithe water of the great pool, 
seif by his own sheer ability, leaving wMchde walled with stone and has etepVon 
^he London foundation as very much the aU fOUr sides, 
ablest boy of h(s year, and gaining a 
scholarship at Balliol College, Oxford, 
where even exhibitions,are not to be ha<l 
lor ;tfie asking.

After brains, lucknjs more desirable 
ftiftfi wealth. This young, scholar soon 
attracted the attention of Benjamin 
Jowett, that, .famous tutor, and, later 
on, famous 'Blaster <of BaIJiol. Those 
whom Jowett loved live long—ftnd go 
far; though Jowett rhad his peculiarities, 
it was aïotlenough, for instance, to be &
«chuolau- of tiis college to attract his at
tention. A man had ■to have some in-' 
dividuality, some character besides.

Asfliiith iprdbdbly needed no prortection.
Hisord-career-«Miiti only be brilliant.'
He became ipresidentt of-.the Union, rather 
more <of ;a distinction in those days than 
now. ^ Hisifirst in ‘^greets” went without 
sayji*. Among ithe «university prizes— 
glorious, but of rao .pecuniary value— 
which lie \won was ithe -Craven scholar
ship, His son, Raymond, gained the^ 
same (distinction .a !Tew;years back.

Mil Asquith

au-
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THE RIFLE.

VICTORIANS AT OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Aug. 29.-r-In tke Dominion Itlfle 

Association extra series to-day, - at 500 
yards, twenty-eight possibles made,
with prizes of $6 each: Amonfc’tfcem 
Col.-Sergt. Moscrop, of the 6th iD. C. O. 
The following lacked one point of a possible, 
and secured $1.64',each: Gr. Fleming, 5th
C. A.; Sergt.-Major Richardson, 5th C. A.; 
Capt. Stuart, 6th.

The British Columbia Rifle Association 
was second in the Lansdowne cup team ag
gregate, with 000, and British. Columbia 
Rifle Association No. 2 team damé In fourth 
with 870.

In the Governor-General’s match (first 
stage), Fte. MUler, 6th D. C. O., tv<m the
D. It. A. silver medal with a sebré of 101. 
There are money - prizes. The next were 
hte. Simpson, 10th R. G., 90; Pté. Graham, 

•77th, 08.
Ihe following British Columbia men quali

fied for the second stage: Gr. Fleming, 5th; 
Corp. Mortimore, 6th, Q. M. 8. Kennedy. 
Oth; Sergt. Bodiey, 5th; Pte. Wilson, 6th; 
*. Sergt. Ferris, 6th; Col.-Sergt. Moeerop, 
.6th; Col. Sergt.-Major Lettice, 5th; Col 
Sergt.-Major Kendall, 6th; Cot Sergt.-Major 
Macdoogall, 5th. '

Sergt. W. A. Smith, cf the 43rd. won the 
Transvaal enp with a score of 95. Càpt. 
BélI; A. D. C., really won his own cup 
With a score of 96.

The Bisley t.wenty will be selected from 
the following given in the order named. 
Mortimer, 10th R. G. ; Co. Sergt.-Msjor F. 
Richardson, 5tn C. A.; Sergt. W. A. Smith, 
•49rd; Capt. J. E. Hutcheson, 4:>rd; Or. 
Fleming, 5th C; A.; Lient. W. !.. Ross, 13th 
O. JL ; Capt. H. G. Been, 18th C. A.; Lieut. 
It. A. Robertson. 13th; Pte. W. 6. Bennett, 
48rti.; «Jol.-Sergt. John Moscrop, 6th ; Capt. 
3L J. Davidson, 8th Rifles; L. Corp. H. C. 
Moirtlmore, Oth C. A.; Capt. T. G. Margels, 
36th ; Pte. Wr. Miller, 6th C. A. ; Q. M. Sergt. 
J- MeVLttle, 48th; 8. Sergt. T. Bnyles, 10th 
R. €L.; Sergt. J. Brondhurst, R. G.; Pte. J. 
H. Bertram, 77th; S. Sergt. J. C. Ciirruth- 
ers, 40tk Hus.; Pte. W. F. Graham, 77th: 
Cdqwt. H. Rennie, 20th; Sergt. Roes, 77th; 
Sergt. W. Swain, 14th; S. Sergt. A. Onham, 
48th; Pte. O. S. Scott, 43rd; Major C. !.. 
McAAama, 3rd Rifles; Lieut. -J. J. Murphy, 
7th; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, U. G.

GOING TO SEAGIRT.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Canadian rifle team 

to take port in the international matches at 
Seagirt, N. J., leaves to-morrow evening. 
Major Mason Is commanding officer. Gr. 
Flrnilng, of the Fifth Regiment, :Victoria, 
and Capt. J. D. Stirart, of Vancouver, are 
on- the team.

rrre
... . use f^r decoration 

poses, will in a!!• probability be pre- 
6e<i to the city.iKcbools partiof^ntitig 
jhe parade, and will form interesting 
tenirs of the occasion.
F DTtilas Helmcken, M. P. p., has 

the department of education to 
r the Island schools to have sufficient 
lays to permit of the children nttend- 
the demonstration, and1 the 

w>xv under consideration by the 
ive.

ymnese 
eubjects 

crisis. 'Flies,■
Wins » Scholarship

printed in the

mutter The “Gimgu Devi;" or giMdcss of the 
Ganges, manifests her presence not only by 
the rising of the water, bnt by the nppenr- 
sinee on Its surf ft ce of fruits, flowers and 
ropes of Mack pearls. 8d meny people used 
to be drowned lu tliesc- great bathing par
ties that tthe itrltish .government now Inter
venues and has the water pumped off nntll 
it Is (only woilst deep. ’The pumps Stir np. 
the hladk mud -ITrom the bottom, and the 
water J8 flke’frifc—an Inciting biith for' the 
high caste llrahnlln ladles, who enter It lo 
flue mümerft aria Jexvalsi ' 

fiio*,1 -though the water 16 ehaljow-, the, 
whole body .and [head tniost be 1 mmersed.
AU sorte of peqpte bathe together In all 
sorts of -costumes, itom flowing; white robes 
almost to imlDt.r, and at times the great 
IKK» Is Ittorally flindhed with',human beings.
The nske is infleeminaible, as a nujnber 
Maude playing sacred music add ,their âln 
to the shmntfl «r tthe leathers.

Goeoamute and iflowets.are thrown Into the. 
pool as saeriflees, and swafms of bleàs hover 
over «be ihathena, on ithe" watch for flsli 
driven to the -surface -by‘thé eçmmotlor,
'The halting oetemohy Is simple. For a 
fee one of file numerous attendant Brah
mins twists a stalk of the darhka grass 
about the finger of theipllgrim, who repeats 
the names of all Ms relatives, in -order to 
make them participants In the absolution.
The Brahmin elaps Ms hands and the :bath- 

s- w -u ” takM to® Phmge, emerging black wlth-
got ram higher than the County: out, bnt white as anew within.—New York “Butchers never die of consumption.'*

councu. Journal. The big mah vith bla sleeves rolled np
>>ow twines the most romantic part of ._______ ■ wieldin'g the cleaver at the block said ttos
,-^tl*(lu-ith"* .«ttiry. Between 1874 and THE WCKK OF IHE BUTYEKfclLY. t9 a New York Mall and Express reporter
181G, when he get homsett called to the | ------- ---- as he threw a beefsteak oe the scale.
Bar, he actually earned his livelihood as : In oar growing apprehensions of the ttnk- It sounded more like a trade superstition 
an assistant master at his old school! - ed life of the onlvnroe the flight pf the hut- than a fact, but so far ae diligent Inquiry 
Let him obtain tthe Premiership, as he terfly has gained a significance and Interest l*68 heen'able til. discover It la, true, al- 
may do after his great speech to the j far beyond the casual appreciation of Its though not generally known ontslde of the 
8outh Essex Liberals, -he wall be almost ' radiance and- grace. It is no longer ae the moat chopping craft, 
the first Premier who at Che age ûf i frivolous sannterer, who through the sunny Butchers are' no longer lived than men In 
twenty-four was not either still at the I da-vs flutters hla Me away among perfume» ««her walks of life. They ate eubJjKifed to 
university or doing the grand tonr. I Petals, that he flgnten. The beauty has tee the other Ills that hmi-au flesh Is heir

Fortdnately hnmtde beginnings hate functlon, and subserves a vital purpose In ■ tfi- but consumption they do not have. So 
no power to keep a man back in law. the econnmlr °f nature. Like the bee, the f*r as a reporter was able-to {earn, not a 
Blue Chins are more plentiful in the buttcrfly Is a workman In Hod’s garden, stogie case is iin record of à bijtetier. In this 
temple than Mae blood. Moreover As- :lnd hls mis8l<”i to earry pollen from bios- <|,J being afflicted with the lectHehle wast- 
■iuiths do not paf Bar entrance tees 80,11 to b,°8aom. thus fertilizing and cross- ***-' lunge which claims.tes hundreds
merely to adorn briefless chambers and f<*rllllz,nK the "<'ed«i Wltiiout these winged thoutondsot-wtotlme annititly. 
hack benches. In ttis particular in- of the air more than half, thei Ybc.Xoqt la well known ormmt butchers
Stance it needed only fourteen years to ! ”'cr* the worl<: wreldbe exterminated. Imi be#n. often tiles object their
gather a practice both in town and on 1 S? °"2 d“ they afla to the "*« and love although-none of,ttunn,#an give
Ihe northeastern drdffit sufficient to JÎ,8Um r"'" but sil8l8t lu a- A-,
justify silk. But though Mr Asqeitii 11 not ri«K?n the Interest ‘J», ' w« a jnan. yho ha» çwung sides

1 of the spectacle to realize that the swarm md, rounds In Washington matket for tte
alade His Living at the Law,- of epalesfient insects one sees In the mes- loot ry yeorH, “I have bad rfaeamatbun and

still looks like a" lawyer, and, contrary «AflyW In the golden ennllghjt, rising typhoid .fever ,aji|l lota of ogbÿ.ghlogte bnt
to all precedent, is bafek at the law after fm — H?8 f ^weYln8 ffirtoth-f noUUag.*»•-»,or been out.of gear with my
Ms interval as home' secretary, he h#s i ”r balancing du Inpg». and.the sarie Is true pf every other
-liwars been \ norttieinn before nnvthmj thf p^tato of thc new-°Pereed rloletp,. in ao butch.<y;.ln this town. \ know nearly nil ot

«ays here a politician before anyth** exlrtpnee apr,arent,r fe.terlese and fancy them“.nd Ï never itiard of ono of them
freeware really seriously at work perform- having consumption. Theys don’t drink
hig the function of their bclnjf^- Every • eKpédaiiy good., care of
body’s Magazine. themselves either. I don’t know why It

should be so uitléss Ith» beraiise thé con
tinual lnha'ing ot aif atmosphère of fresh 
meat Is strengthening.

“I have often thought when hearing of 
consumptives going to Oolorado and EJgypt 
that I know of a climate fcènçer a: home 
that wonld do the business just us well. If 
they would stay In this s.tall for ft while 
and swing mefct they would got well quite 
as quickly as they would e» the fop of 
Piktfj Peak.” \\ v'r-

ex- chzdefl:; it is necessary
|IC flags and bunting ordered is "as 

. s: Twenty shields and ffags ^fpr 
mpal places along ttie street: 85 banr. 
■ties, in variety, to lie placed' BetxreSi' 
^poles : 85 banner-decoration flags at 
1 pole, and TOO small flags and 
i for each side of tiie street.
»r aeroes the streets; Ten dozen Can
in flags, 5 dozen Scotch flags 2 dozen 
tralian federation flags; 5 dozen Irish 
i; red. white and blue ensigns and St 
rge s cross; 4 dozen of each; 2 doitdo 
e of Good Hope-flags! 34 deenniHon 
i. and G large banners (EngfitinFs 
ntnes.) on bunting 
)r arch and bridges: Shields (p.1per>. 
reen Duke and Duchess of York: 
ids (paper), 3 dozen assorted ; Ÿ dozen 
isparendes, Ihike and Duchess: T 
?n bunting flags (Canadian), 3 yards 

yards wool bunting (red and 
: 500 yards cottotf hunting (white)? 
w.en flags (red, white and bhie

.71 of- 
*1

lien:

X
) -%•'
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YA^HTnNS.

UA WONDlteFTTL BOAT."** :
; "'New York,' Ang. :t7 —The gee4L efftiiRra -of 
ithe- speed, merits ability Sfttihrock 
If!: to carry lofty ’canvae wae emphasized 
during to-day'* ittiiL Many y.velitfeg ex
perts xvho saw he*: perf/n-maw e <eaW'her a 
itoitiiderrnl boat. JA1I my *kt^ ie ttië rooet 
dShgerous propoehlon that kas erk come 
ioV^r thé water htmtlag f*n ike America 

Ship had nîè In her erery triimite. 
gather* way jrlth reisarttsMe Wplffity, 

quick In etavs,’’points very hlgli and 
stftnds up under ft tremendous spread ef ; 
ic^hva*, like the ptwertrtal steeple. At no 
time to-day did she put her tall tinder, even i 
jwben wearing aro6nd cloee-lLtuletVand tak
ing a 12-knot breAe abéam. With, all thH i 
stie Is a very beautiful boat under enfl, and 
taken altogether Is a decided Impfbx ement ! 
oi-er the old Shamrock.

Sir Thomas Upton was on board during 
ihe entire trial, ftnd when seen dt' Sandy : 
‘Heolt* after the racer picked up hi?r 
ings, seemed much pleased with her ehow-

pen-
{ ^

s

en* ânother 1 
Ghineffi 

Pekin, whfle

xheiu»xia56ngs keep round.

Arç immune FYom ConstKûogztikm 
4 -' In Any Form.

i.

Took His Degree in 3.874, 
l>ecoming about tfche same time Fellow of 
lis college. J* as interesting to note that 
one of tis chief competitors at Balliol 
was the late Mr. B. J*1. G. Costelloe, the 
equity lawyer, whose .undoubted abilities

tosa maru coming.
he big N. Y. K. liner Tosn Maru is 

from the Orient on the oth. She 
I be the next ship- of the fleet dse. 
lewili also be the next to sail, being 
Huled to leare on tiie 9Dth. 
mano Maru, bdîït foy the Nippon 
|en Knisha, was launched on June 1st 
b tho yard of the Fairfield SMnhnild- 
\Sc Engineering Company (Limited), 
ran. The general dimensions of the 
|el are: Length over all. 41,5 feetr 
hdth mmiidcd. 48 feet fî in., depth 
Mded. 30 feet: gross tonnage, alxmt
m. The new vessel, which is of th<* 
|e deek type, has been built Af steei 
Hass 100 A1 at Lloyd’s, with sddi- 
jfl to meet thc Japanese government 
V*. and to the British board of tr*ide 
Mations for passenger certificate, The

class staterooms are arranged on 
uopor deek nmidsJhins. and the din- 

snlofio social hall and smoking-rooms 
fitted np in the houses on the bfidge 
F. Second-class accommodation is 
Id under the popn. with a smoking- 
n in the house on the deck above, 
•rnge ht-rths are fitted for a limited 
fber of nass.mgt ra ;n the forward and 
r compartments'on the mein deck.. A 
rial feature of vessel ’s the ven- 
tfon and heating;'and cooling of the 
hs. which is on a most elaborate s’id 
plete scale. Tl^e nroneHing maebin- 
consists of one set <>/. triple-cxpfin-. 
surfac4-r‘ond°T>sing pngmos. baring 

•c inveHod crlinders working on three 
Th« liisrh-nressore cylinder

n. . ^be intprmedTatc in. in
with n stroke Of 4 feet f> i”, The 

ikshnft is in three pieces, each piece 
g hmlt un an,} ir.tcrchanrca^1^.

nTied" bv three double- 
e«l and tw.> «ingle-onded st^el bôîîù 
•ked nt 185 live 
ed hes six Morrison

Butchers

The Ing.! j “This is the twentieth spin which the 
boat has had:’’ said he, ‘Inetndlng her 
races cm the other side. She Is Improving 
all the time, andi. I am more pleased with 
her to-day than ever before. At mo time did 
we cany any water on deck: she had Ufe 
every minute, and If she does not carry 
back the cup, the American boat thrnt beets 
her may well inspire pride In yonr people.”

The Shamrock covered the nine miles 
from the southwest spit to Ov^r Heed 
'against the tide of three knots in 59 mill- 
rates. The run back over tiie same coarse, 
Including six tacks, was done In 57 min
iates. .•

THE GUB.
, THE GAME LAWS.

«"■The open seasons for game a re, respec
tively; as -follows, both days being incln-' 
stve:

September 1st to February 28tti—Bittern,
; dock* of all kinds, heron, meiaAbw lark,
,plover. ' 1- "

September 1st to December''Slit—Cert- 
'bou, elk, wapiti (ball), grouse of ell kinds, 
i inclndlng prairie chickens, hare,
;(bull).
j September 1st to December. 14th—De^r 
i (buck), deer (doe), ymountaln goet, moun
tain sheep (ram).

November 2nd to March 31st—Beaver, 
land otter, marten.

! Unless specially provided, It \a unlawful 
:to shoot or destroy the following: Insecti
vorous birds, English . blackbird, carltou 
(cow or calf), chaffinch, deer (fawn under 
12 months), elk. wapiti (calf under two 
years), gull, linnet, moose (cow or calf un
der 12 months), mountain sheep .(ewe or 
lamb), English partridge, cock pheasant, 
quail of all binds, skylark, thrush and eggs 
of protected birds.

It is unlawful to buy, sell or expose fot

-o-
LACROSSE.

STRICTURES ON ROUGH PLAY.
Says the 'Bbrodto Telegrain: “And when 

the Duke of York has seen «me Eastern 
League lacrosse match won’t he have some 
idea of the horror» of war?

“There has not bçen an important, match 
In the Eastern League this seasdn'that has 
not been characterized by roughness, al- 
most, If not altogether, amounting tobrutal> 
Ity. When Com wait played in Toronto at 
least one team’s cbenCC* for the champion-, 
ship hinged on the game, and the Result was 
a woodchopping bee, /»nd players lare çut ef 
the game for the season in consequence. 
When Shamrocks filet Capitals in Ottawa It 
wan a very important match, and more play
ers will spend the balance of the seaao-n 
undergoing repairs. The next game having 
bearing on £he championship wps that of 
Met Saturday In Montreal, when the gentle 
Corn waif* were chopped up by the equally 
gentle Shamrocks, and vice versa. There 
baye been mild games In the Eastern 
League this Benson, but it is noticeable that

:

i

He entered parliament as member, fer 
- ist Fife ip the midsummer of 1886, 
Lis moat important brief was political, 
vhen be adted as junior to 8ir Charles 
Husséti in the Parjigil oommiesioo. The 
1 eighty Club monopolized much of the 

me which a less capable man would 
ive had to devote to the intricacies of 

<>v«ier XIV. And.-BjJies on Bills. .
in August, 1802, when the Salisbury 

cnhqnft came back from the country with 
« minority, Mr. Asquith was deputed by 
ha* leader to move the "no confidence’*

FILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment stands at the head 
0# a reliever, healer, and sure eure for 
F-'les In all forma. One application will give 
comfort In a few minutes, and' three to six 
days' application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all 
Itching and burning sldn diseases in a day. 
35 cento. Sold by Jackson & Co» ond 
Hall k 0.-79. 1^ j i

w will bp

> tF-nnh of the donM
furnaces, no 

1 of «in trie-ended three, making a 
! of ?4 fnmsces. •
h-t service the Knmano will e»» 
ed to ha» not yet Wn announce^

o i
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Exeter—they hafe the best graduate coflcbes 
that can be secured, men wjio Iiave seen 
many years of college service and are well 
qualified to Inculcate good Ideas into the 
youngsters. Upon arriving in college, the 
j'ofingster has plenty of professional train
ing. Harvard had Hamilton and Lewls% toT 
handle the men last spring, while Pltcfie^ 
Nichols was in the cage most of the time. 
Think of what such adepts can do for a c 
lection of men. Pennsylvania has a trained7-"1' 
professional, coach from the middle of Janu-f.fi 
ary. To show what coaching will do, CoI- jj0 
Her, the second baseman and captain-elect 
of the University of Pennsylvania team, 
cable to- Pennsylvania in 18904frcm a pre
paratory school. He played tight games in, 
hls first year on the ’varsity and made one 
hit. This was without any coaching. This 
year he played all season and ran his bat
ting average up to 600. I consider him the 
beet ooHege player on the field to-day, and 
faster to first base than any man I ever 
saw play boil. Collier has had plenty of 
offers to play professionally, but will not 
make any decision as to hls intentions until 
he graduates. Should he decide to accept 
a professional engagement, he can get big ' 
money.’ ”

AN INDIAN'S STORY 
OF THE PIONEER

THE CREW SAID TO BE
IN A RUSSIAN PRISON

Natives of Qnatsiiio Preparing to Cele 
brate Their Return—Queen City 

Back Frpm West Coast.

Information comes from the Quatsino 
-by the steamer Queen City, which ar
rived from the West Coast last night, 
that the Indians in that locality are once 
-more ia <t state of jubilation over the 
prospective return of the missing sealing 
schooner Pioneer, given up years ago 
as lost with all on board. The belief 
which they are cherishing is that the 
crew and Indian hunters have these
many years been in a Skookum house In 
“Siahillalee” (Russia). They have been 
there four years, the story goes, and will 
be home in another twelve months. They 
were discovered, it is alleged, by a party 
arriving at Fort Rupert, which has since 
spread the news far and wide among the
Indians. Whether or not the tale has 
any foundation, the fact remains that the 
mere story has created the greatest ex
citement among the Indians, and they 
have already started to make prepara
tions for a “hyas” potlatch m celebration 
of the return of the long lost ones.

Probably t&e most remarkable feature 
about the yam is that it shows thc 
persistency in which thc Quatsino In
dians cling to thc opinion that their 
<‘tillicum8,, aboard the schooner have 
not disappeared forever—that they will 
eventually turn up dead or alive.

Less than six months ago the Indians 
of Quntsino gave it out that the schooner 
w«r ween- drifting off shore with the 
fckeïêton remains of the crew in the hold 
and lashed to the rigging of the croft. 
The story wont Ithe rounds of the whole 
coast, and in San Francisco was given 
particular prominence by all the papers of 
that city. The Examiner published in 
connection with it a half page illustra
tion, showing not only the vessel but 
the ghastly view of the remains df the 
victims on bôârd. Copies of ttie paper 
fell into the possession of the Indiana, 
and so realistic did the picture appeal to 
the natives that they declared that they 
recognized in the skeletons a, number cf 
their deceased friends. This) intensified 
their interest in the wreck, and for a 
time théir sorrow found vent in many 
"weird demonstrations. In conclusion, 
however, it might be çtated that the 
mysterious disapp?ararr-e of the Pioneer 
with hei* whole crew on her return from 
Behring Sea, a number of years ago, 
has never been explained. No vestige of 
the vessel has ever been found, and so 
many years have passed that it is prob
able now that nothing of her ever will 
be seen.

The Queen City brought down a unique 
exhibit from Port Bobs, consisting of 
three eases of marine life, preserved by 
Mrs. J. L. Leeson, w*ho also made the 
collection. Two new settlers were land
ed at Quatsino. They have-taken over 
the large tide flat on Winter Harbor, and 
by construcing a small dyke will have 
good farm.

The passengers arriving on the steamer 
TT ^ follows: G. H. Hayes, E. Colley, 
H. E. Newton. J. A. Thomson, C. Cas
sidy. -Mrs. Graham, W. L. Lowry, Geo. 
Kelly, .7. H. Baden, H. O. Ivirkham. R. 
L. McLay, A. D. McQueen. A. McLeod. . 
Mrs. Watson, Miss Susie Morrison. W. 
Hausen, Geo. Bishop, wife and family, 
Miss Baird. Miss Glass, Mrs. Ball. Mrs. 
Smith, D. Hayes. XV. C, Rennell. A. 
Ritchie. Master Gregg. H. Gibson and 
wife. Miss M. Caldwell, W. Pell. Tî M. 
Woodruff, Rev. W. Service 'and wife. 
Miss Cord. J, Planta. Jno. Murdock. .7. 
J. Whalen. B. G. Armstrong, G. R,. 
Thomson. Miss I^ena Feker, Miss Tally 
Feker, Rev. T. Oswald, R. B. Wood, 
J. Clarke, K. K. Peiser. J. A. Coates.

The steamer brought from Wrook Ray 
another gold brick valued at $920. She 
left for Vancouver this morning for a 
onantity of mining machinery for the 
Hayes camp, Alberni.

a

were as

There are twenty-eight .pounds of blood 
in the body of nra average grown-ap person, 
and at each pulsation the heart moves ten 
pounds.

CATARRH TAINT
More Lives Are Blighted By Catarrh 

Than By All Other D'seases.

If There Ie a Hint of Catarrh Taint
Apply Dr. Agnew's Ostarrh.il Powder with
out delay. It will save you suffering, bee! 
you quickly, whether you have been n slaw 
one month, or fifty yesrs. It relieves eola 
In the heed and catarrhal headaches In ten 
minutes. Tile Hon. David Mills, Minister of 

Canada, In
dorses It. Sold by Oeen & Hlseocks and 
mil a C0.-21.

Justice for the Dominion of
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